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MONTANA “MIDLAND
The Feasibilty of 4 Line From

Neihart to Castle.
or

A GOOD GRADE SECURED.

 

‘WEALTH IN MIN  land the two first promoters above
nanied, met by appointment, Mr.
James Hill, president of the Great

  

| Paul on the I5th day of January.
That railroad magnate was so well

pleased with the plan proposed fo
the construction of a line betwee

| Neihart and Castle, that he at once
} entered into a traffic agreement with

| the four constructors of the Montana|

Midland. They have made all the
| Necessary arrangements for the plac-

The attention of the people of this|ing of the bonds. As soon as the
state, at present is attracted toward | season permits, they will begin build-
Cestie, on account of two railroads to| ing, and by the first day of Septem-| looked down a smoking cavity in the
be built in the near future to this! ber 1892, the shrill whistles of the ground that was soon lost in the
place. From time to time the Helena | locomotives of the Montana Midland darkness, and at the mouth of which
Papers announce the progress that is| will be heard resounding amid the | a windlas was slowly grinding. “Out
being made in preparing for the con | hills that surround Castle. Amen! of that hole,”he said “I took $150,000,
struction of the one from that city. | |000 in bullion.” This was one of the
Short notices have also appeared in the
Great Falls and Neihart papers of | ,
what has been done towards the}
building of the Castle and Neihart | The prospects for a rapid extension
railroad. It well known to|of Montana’s railroad system have
the business men of Great Falls and| never been brighter than at this tin
Neihart, that two of the chief promo-| and if no financial stringency

of Ore.

n| FOUNDATION OF FORTUNES

Racy Reminiscences of Promi-

nent Miners.

History of the Effort to Build
This Railroad.

I was strolling with Mackay some’
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all men know,‘ew Lines and Extensions to be Construc-

jit was called, and as Macted This Season. kay de-

 

is “kidney” or a “pocket” of crude ore,

occurs| ity and in area as large as the Cit
ters of thia line are prominent resi-| the year 1892 will surpass any pre | Hall Park of New York. This ore
dents of this part of the state. One| vious year in the number of miles of| shoveled out and reduced gave the
of them is a citizen of Castle. The) railroad built. The Pacific coast ex- stupendous yield to which Mr
Trice in the interest of the people
here has repeatedly endeavored to

tension of the Great Northern wil] be| Mackay referred, and was the founda.

pushed from Kalispell west into Idaho! tion of the Bonanza fortunes.
obtain, data that would show what jand Washington. The Burlington ciated with him were three other gen-
has been done towards connecting| road will enter Montana from Wyo-|tlemen, whose names were to win
Neihart with Castle by rail, but both | ming in the summer and build in the| world-wide mining fame—James G

of these gentlemen possessing a dis-| direction of Great Falls where termi-| Fair,afterwards Senator from Nev ada,
like of newspaper notoriety declined | nal facilities have already been se | whose skillasa mining expert had
to talk. A few days ago a re-|cured. Another railroad is projected attracted the attention of Mackay;
porter of this paper was permitted to| from Anaconda into the Bitter Root | William O° Brien and JamesC. Flood.
see the report and plat of the pro- | valley, while the Northern Pacific is| O’Brien and Flood had come to Cal-
posed line which was recently pre- |making preparations to build from| ifornia as friends in the Argonaut days
pared by the engineer now in the| Missoula to Columbia Falls or some/|and had like other men taken their

Asso

eee ws

CASTLE, MEAGHER COUNTY, MONTANA, SATURDAY,

famous Bouanza mines, whose history!

The Big Bonanza, as

scribed it to me at the time was aM

xe | about as high as the steeple of Trin about four ye

service of the Montana Midland rail-|other point in the Flathead country.| bumble parts in the creation o
road company. The report conclu-| Besides these lines the Helena& Cas- | Pacific States

f

In those times men
sively demonstrates the feasibility of tle railroad is an assured fact and in i who were to be major-generals in the
this proposed mountain railway. It/this case the Montana Central will | army drove drays for a living. Others
gives in sections, for the whole dis-|exteud its Neihart branch to Castle.
tance, the grades, which are as fol According to well substantiated _ re-|

who were to become luminous ii
i
| Statesmanship and jurisprudence joy

lows; from Castle to the top of Rob | ports the Union Pacific will build to| fully mended their own trousers and
inson hill, which is deemed the most

difficult portion of the route a grade
of two per cent can be secured. From

the last named place to the Legal

Tender camp from a cipher‘o one per

Helena either from Dillon

} Melrose.

| of way through the corner of the Yel

| lowstone National Park another road

will be built from some point on the

If congress grants the right
or from washed their own linen. They were

that Bret Harte

| has pathetically explained in one ‘of

“partners,” a term

his exquisite stories Partners” that

is to suy, friends, with a friendship
cent; from there to the Checkerboard| Northern Pacific to the promising|Such as we who live outside of the at
from one to two per cent; from thereto

Smith's river from one toone and one|
mining camp of Cooke City.

| Itis reasonably certain that work

f adventure which en}mosphere o

| folded the Argonaut days cannot un- }
half per cent; from there to Sheep! on very nearly all these lines will be| derstand, and which would be but
creek two per cent; from there to the | started in the spring and in the fall vaguely explained if we compared it
summit one to one and a half to two/ the railroad map of Montana will be/ to the love of man and woman.
per cent; and for the balance of the

distance to Neihart two to two and 8
haif per cent. This last stretch is
about nine miles. By increasing the

distance two miles more a grade of

two per cent can be obtained. In
which case there will be no portion of

this entire line, which is about forty
five miles in length, that will exceed
atwo percent grade. A feature}
which it is said is possessed by no

other mountain road in the United

States. The report gives in detail|
the extent of the mineralized region, |

and of the area of the valuable tim
ber lying between Castle and Neihart.
It also further states that work can
begin at the Neihart end within a
week after the company commences
to permanently locate the line.
The conception at this time of

connecting Neihart with Castle by

rail, the credit of which
Castle. It was one of her citizens

that started the present movement.
A short history of which at this time
would not be amiss to the thousands
of readers of the Tamexe. Early in|
October last, Chas. E. Miller of this
town, began carefully considering

the question-—an outlet by rail for
the ores of Castle. He carefully ox-
amined each of the railroad proposi
tions, that had in times past engaged |
the attention of the people of this
town. He came to the conclusion,
on account of the shortness, cheap-
ness and feasibility of the route be-
tween here and Neihart, that that
was the one that the people of this
district should encourage. In the
latter part of November, he submit-
tedhis plans in detail to Chas. E.
Severance. That gentleman at once
heartily endorsed them. He became
immediately, as his temperment weil

fits him. to be the chief moving spirit
in promoting the building of this
line. After a@ conferance between
Messrs. Severance and Miller, the
latter gentleman on December 3rd.
setoutfor Great Falls via Neihart

belongs to/|

\ The benefits ac

|eruing to the state on this account

materially ultered

cannot be expressed in dollars and

cents. It meansa development of
| Vast mineral resources now lying dor

imant. It means an era of prosperity

| to every section of the state —Miner.

i Neihart and Castie Railroad

It was learned from persons here

from Great Falls, says the Butte

Miner, who are in a position to speak
authoritatively, that the railroad

from Neihart to Castle will be built

this The principal pro-

| jectors of the road own the controll

ling interest in the great Cumberland

mine, the transfer of which was re

cently published. The profits from
working this fine property have been
very handsome, even with the dis

advantage of the expense of the

present mode of freighting supplies
into the camp. It wil) be a broad

gauge road about forty-five miles in

summer.

length, and will connect Neibart,

White Sulphur Springs and

Castle with. Great Falls. As

soon a8 the snow disappears in
the mountains sufficiently to permit |
it, engineers will be placed in the

field and the work of surveying will
begin. The Miner's informant states

that the projectors of the road have

ample capital to push the road to
completion.

Now Officers of Castie Mountain Miner's

Union,

Last Saturday the semi-ennuil elec-
tion of officers took place, in the Cas-
tle Mountain Miners’ Union. In the
result considerable interest was mani-
fested in the town. It was natural,
for this is by far the strongest order
existing in Castle. The selection the
membersof this union made from
among their number for their officers,
for the present term, were excellent.
They are well known residents of the
district, C.C. Murphy was chosen
president; John Boyd, vice president;
N. J. Littlejohn, financial secretary;
J. W. Duncan, recording secretary;
Daniel Sharp, treasurer; N. Chisholm,
conductor; and Charles Benson war-
den. The five trustees electedforthe
year are Wm. Lyons, Orin
Frauk Peterson, A. P. Westbrookand Wm. Loomis.

“Billy was my partner once,”as Mr.

Flood said to me one day in Mento,

while we were looking at the picture

of O’ Brien: “Billy was my partner

jonce. He is my partner now, will be

|my partner forever”-—a speech which

| made a deep impression, coming as it

| did from the lips of one of the most

| resolute self-restrained and undemon

Flood the fi

} nancial representative 4nd ally of the

| strative of men was

}two young miners who were at work

on the Bonanza; O’Brien, the “part

ner” in the firm, because Flood could

did

away

| have no interest he share.

O’Brien passed

times

not

in Bonanza

in Germany. He was a brave, inde

pendent, reserved, conscientious man,

| espec ially charming and true in the

higher relations of life—no better citi

zen, no truer friend—“in all that goes

| towards the true deviopment of man
| hood. the best i|
| known,|

man have ever

hadsilence

fallen.

the|

Flood not many months since, ,

"ap Mackay said to me whene

} the hour of irrevocable

“I know only one man in the @@¢e on record occurred in this city|

 

that hie mother was dee

married. Martinez returned

|
hit

‘girl

 

and the

to
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MIGHTY EXPLOSION.

 

| his native town, however, to find his
Northern railroad in his office in St.} Fabulous Yield From a Pocket! sweetheart unmarried and his mother

"alive,
@/ Dattston.

The first he met was
The latter persuaded him

to visit his mother with

man

him in dis- |

Feed Pipes and the Cap of the

Blower

guise. While disguising himself his HURLED IN ALL DIRECTIONS
|rval ran tothe mother’s house anc

told her he would bring her the slayer|
i eth ii ho

of her sen to herin a few minutes, In the Furnact Koom of the

jand that she should kill the raseal. Cumberland Sm r.

| When the disguised Rodigo entered

ithe enraged old woman pounced
years ago in Virginia City, when we upon him and stabbed him to the

heart. A moment later she found out

hr m'stake
her throat.
the sweetheart

| caped.

| AFine Diseovery Madein the lngersol!

and Moulton Mines.

Raving mad, she cutf
Dottston was set upon by

of Martinez, but es

The strike in the Ingersoll mine at}
Neihart looms up bi wer as the workorg

proceeds. The company’s operations

| have now been going on steadily for

y | been pushed in to a distance of 1450

 

   

 

ars and their tunnel has

The terrific explosion that occurred

at the smelter last Saturday caused

 

   

  

but little damage. [t is a wonder

that it did not work great havo At

{the time everything was working

smoothly ebout the premises. The

large furnace which was the only one

iB Operation, was of bullion

at the rate of about twenty-four ton a

day, The smaller one for the lack of

coke was blov ut. What was the

cause of the explosion, that sunded

in the gulch at
ke

was rending th

4a &

the smelter, |

 

ue

   

    

  

ifeet. Hore at a level of 450 feet be and was about to topple er the
ineath the surface of the ground they |. lent castellated monitors that over
jtapped the vein. Before reaching the | shadow the town? It was due to th
s vein its presence S announced by exploding of highly inflammable gas
several stringers which they encoun- | ¢), ut filled the feed pipe, tl s used
tered, some of which assayed very for conveying the blast from the
irichly. The lead wasstruck Monday, | email blower to the lesser furnace
jand as soon as the drills struck} Pach of these here is surrounded by a
} through the walls a quantity of mud| pustte pipe, into which the air from
; and water rushedout. Themen have| the blower isearried. From this pipe
jonly penetrated three feet and a half it is conveyed by mes to the
tinto the lead and have not yet | suveres which ate pen un th
freached the other wall. The ore furnace to admit the blast bus
looks well and carries sulphrets, but tle pipes of the two furnaces are cor
has not yet been assayed. nected by a three inch gas _ pipe

E, G. Maclay, who returned the Through it the surplus blast from the
other day from Neihart, reports that abundant supply furnished the larger
the strike at the Moultonisof a very| furnace was allowed to pass to the
satisfactory character. Thecompany| smaller furnace. W henit was blown

"has been sinking a shaft 300 feet deep| out a few days ago. this passage way
and then drifting and cross-cutting| was thought to be completely shut
for the lead is was struck last! But such was not the case. G om

j week and was found to be about six| the furnace in operatior i =
feet wide, and assays away uP.| through the tuyeres into this co .

| About fifty men are now engaged in ing pipe nto the bustle pip.
working the mine, which will soon be-| that surrot he smal rac
jeome a heavy shipper taken| from there it es uped into the for el
in connection with the announcement| jyeh in diameter feed pipe that con
of a strike of a similar character in the| yocts with the smaller blower. The
Mingersoll, is taken

in Nethart:

    
to mean

wo Young People of Castie Quietly Wed

. On Tuesday Gus. Matthew accom

panied by Miss May Chidester set out

{for White Sulphur Springs. That

levening about eight o'clock, in the

'Higgins House they were married, by

ithe Rev. John Hosking

ppeople of Castle for some months

were expecting to hear of this event.
!'They knew that May, who is a great
Havorite in town, was clean gone on

Gus., who nobly reciprocated the at
tention. The greater part of the past
‘Winter during the leisure hours,

wherever May was sure to be her
—wiS also. This devotion

we another culminated this week in
théir marriage. The bonds that they
¢atered into on that day are for all
time. Maya long and happy wed
lock be in store for this young couple,
and their anion be as pleasant as their

courtship was, is the sincere wish of
the Trrevne.

for

Quickest Courtship and
Record

The quickest courtship and mar

| world that can break me, and that is Jast week, says the Philadelphia Press
Mackay.” This Flood said to me and

I note it as showing the strong links

whieh in those days bound the Bo.
nanza firm and gave it a strength an

a confidence which were the basis

John Russell Young in

Munsey’s Magazine.
its power

A DEVIL ON EARTH,

He Causes& Mother to Kitt Her son and
Take Her Own Life,

Santa Fee, N. M., March 8.—Rod
igo Martinez, a miner, who has ju
returned from a long stay in old Mex-

ico, was stabbed to the bart by hi
mother last evening at El Riton.
about ten miles from here.
Some years ago Rodigo Martin

went to old Mexico to make his for-
tune in mining, leaving behind his}
mother and sweetheart, to whom he’

**:

promisedtoreturnand marry Sdisteadl barbubstap-chibiientedsent
hiafortunewesmade. Datt- Jomofftoechool,andhadtakenher
ter’sbetrothed, but before 'sstore,andwaswaitingoncus-knownhisloveto herhebrought
motherandsweet heart news
Martinezhadbeenkilledin a

Brown,|Thegirl,however, refusedto
him. Tomake sure that
wouldneverreturnhehadnews

  
  

   

    

  

tomersas thoughnothingunusual
hadoccurred.

dayandnight. Eyery delicacy of
! theseasonmaybethereobtained.

One morning the following advertise

yment appeared ip a local new spaper:

Waytep—A widower with two chil

siren and a small store wants a wife,

widow preferred, who can take care of

i8 children, keep house and attend
the store part of the time.
At 11 a. m. the advertiser received

answer from a widow delivered by

e same boy, wppointing an interview

for lo’clock. They met and ex
changed references, which proved
satisfactory. The widower returned
at5 o'clock, and suggested that the
wedding take place at & that night.
Thewidow blushed, but consented.

witnesses were found, and at 8
‘clock that night the ceremony was

performed in the study of a miuister
ho lived near by. At® o'clock the

morning the bride had

 

.
TheExchangerestaurant’isopen

better

The young

Marriage on!

gas on account of its greater density

expelled the air and filled the whole
of these empty pipes

last this feed pipe and
on Saturday

blower «was

completely charged with a highly ex

From unknownplosive gas some

cause, probably due to spontaneous

combustion the gas ip this feed pipe

exploded. Section after section of

On

it

was ripped wide open account

of it be

it offered but slight resistance

g made of galvanized iron,

It

was otherwise in the blower. The

200

pounds and is secured by three-quat

cast iron cap that weighs about

ter inch bolts was wrenched from its

position and blown with terrific force

against the ceiling, The men em

ployed about the smelter were

stunned. Those near the exploded

 

pipe and biower were felled to the

(ground. When they regained con-/
sciousness, which was quickly, very
they beheld the larger furnace still|
working like a charm. They were

They could not ac

| count for the explosion that occurred

dumfounded

would

arti]

lery had been discharged within the

The noise Was a5 great as

likely be produced, if a park o

after
this dreadful coneussion, the employes
building. Fora few seconds,

stood looking at one another in aston- |
| ishment Wm

|Gordon was examining the tuyeres

jon the north side of the furnace.
|The explosion so affected it as to!

cause it to belch forth through the

| tuyeres a volume of black smoke,|

|W hich caught him in the face. When|

The superintendent

messenger boy. He sent areplyby | it happened he hurriedly backed from | that purpose, they will meet weekly

| the furnace, He looked as if he had|
| been personating a coon at the grand |

| masquerade bal! the evening before in

Castle, and had been awarded a prize
for the beautiful ebony color his com- |
plexion bore. The manager of the|
company A. J. Huneke was premeat|
when this almost harmless catastrophe |

occurred. He emerged from this ter- |

rible shaking exhibiting not the!

slightest signs of uneasiness. When
but a boy, he sounded the call that
formed the men of his regiment into|
line, when it, with other heroes, at-
tempted to carry the Confederate
breastworks around Vicksburg. He
was present on Lookout mountain
with the invincible Sheridan the day
he penetrated the Confederate lines
and compelled General Bragg to re-
treat. Hewasoneof gallant McPher- 
son’smenthat surrounded Atlanta.

NO, 40.

   

   

 

   
  

   

  

  

    

  

  

  
   

  

  

   
  

   

   

 

   

  

  

 

   

   

  

   
  

  

  
   

  

   

      

   
    

   

   
  

   

   

 

  

         

| He marched merrily along through
| Georgia with the immortal Sherman.

| He was present when Joe, Johnson's

army struck its colors, to the victori-

ous union armies of the West, in North

Carolina, Such a commotion as this

did not in the least disturb his equi

nimity. He at once looked to if

there was any damage done, when he

learned there was that would

oecasion shutting down, and that no

once

He

the

ee

none,

one was hurt, a sweet smile at

pervaded his quiet countenance

orders toat once gave repair

slight damage done,

as
CAI. POINTS.

L
on Wednesday, where he

Peavey returned from Livingston

went m

ral business

Mrs E. Miller,

daughter will join hergt !

le

Chas with her

husband here

about Apri! [0th

Ninety

yesterday

W

ffeet on 3Vontana avenue was

£6.

George

fr Curtis

H

bought mm

W

la Cory and

l-on

4
week, was obliged to keep t

P. Westbrook for five days
}he

this

house

from be ng leaded, which he contra

 

ted ande ound in the Cumbs

  

Fs
m

A quarter interest in the Rattler

lode claim was sold on Monday by
Frank Kananbly to one of his pat

. who was alsoa locator the

property

The people of this

week a series

Under
su n

 

aays the

 

  and genia the snow here

idly disappearing
weeds of the invitationpr

 

ep on St. Patrick's day

 

will be applied to some charitable ob

je be hereafter determined by

the gentlemen getting up the bal!

Another R chard is likely to enter

the field fo yor. John 5. Gosby

is Ser.Ousl inking B04

bLomminatlion He may piace

n the hands of his friend

day
A. D. Walsh, who conducted bere

last season the Can Can restaurant,

nas engaged in the same business in

Butte Aout, at 32. West Pack strvet.
He has given there the same name

the Can Can, to his restaurant

The

led by their
chosen four hundred of (

Ward MecAil

a strictly invitation

Astia,

willstlers,

 

dasdance 2

the night of Paddy's day No doubt

the

will be there in full force

 

on this otcasion e

 

cTe me

The Chautadqua club of Castle at
ithe close of the prescribed time for

study in June, caleulate to give a

What a

grand change in the form of a publie

the

perpetual hop, skip aud whirl that is

,constantly indaiged in here in pub

lie by the highly cultured denizens
of Castle.

literary entertainment.

entertainment, that will be from

James W Cory is making a spec
ialty of famey groceries. This week
be received a consignment of the fin

est table delicacies. The European

goods are imported direct by the welt

known house of Bach, Cory & Co. of

A few of the rich aud

]Uisite table eatables that Mr. Jas. W

Helena ex

Cory carries are enumerated iz sbi

new and attractive advertise th
}his Issue

nen at

appears on the 5th page of t f
the Tr

The young

 BUNE.

ladies of Castle have

recuscitated the tangled tongue so

ciety that existed here last season

The reason for it they say, “is to de

termine who is who.” “There is entire
ly too much freshness existing in the

and
For

 

society of this town” say they,
that it should be regulated.”

and set their precious tongues in

operation, when these defects will be

rehearsed with a vengeance

A letter from Gen. Haven, late

chief engineer of the Northern Pa

cific railroad surveys of Montana,
writing under date of Mar: « 4,

“I take pleasure in inforting;
and the citizens of White Sy
Springs that party No. 1 off
for the survey of the Hele
Sulphur Springs & Castle
now in camp in Confede
about four miles above Dia
Party No. 2 will leave
Tuesday next and will eng
foot of the ‘graded road
Gulch. Assoon as I
parties at workI inten
White Sulphur Springs
probably next week.
tain Husbandman.


